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Abstract 
The aqueous enzymatic process of red bean protein from red beans was introduced in this paper. The 
optimum parameters are as follows: pH 8.8, enzyme additive amount 3.5%, hydrolysis temperature 56 ºC, 
hydrolysis time 3.5h, materials to water rate 1:6.8 and total oil extraction rate 73.34%. Factor contribution 
rate obtained from the F-test are as follows: x4＞x2＞x1＞x5＞x3. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
Red bean, and then call a small bean and red small bean, azuki bean and rice bean, is the dry mature 
seed of bean section plant (Legujminosae) red small bean or red bean. Red beans originating in our 
country, according to relevant literature, the cultivation and use of technology of red bean in our country 
has more than 2,000 years of history[1]. Red bean seeds are rich in nutrients, which contains starch in 
41.83% ~ 59.89% (average is 53.14%), contains proteins in 16.33% ~ 29.2% (average is 22.72%), also 
contains a certain amount of calcium, phosphorus, iron and thiamine and other B vitamins. In addition to 
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being directly edible, the red bean is mainly used for extracting protein and starch. Our country is very 
limited to the red bean protein's development and the use, with the improvement of living standards and 
the strengthening of health awareness, carrying out research on the red bean protein, developing and 
utilizing red beans protein resources have important meanings to improve people's diet structure[2]. 
Due to the development of enzyme industry, people began to use enzymes in oil industry, compared 
with the traditional aqueous method, aqueous enzymatic have mild conditions, can effectively improve 
the protein content and protein yield[3]. In this paper, aqueous enzymatic extracting red bean protein from 
red bean were studied to select the best enzyme and get the best parameters of using protest 6L enzyme to 
extract red bean protein. 
2. Methods 
2.1. Materials 
Red bean was purchased from the gate of Northeast Agricultural University. Enzyme-ptotex 6L, under 
basic conditions-were selected on the basis of the chemical composition of red bean.LDZ5-2-type low-
speed desktop centrifuge, electronic balance, electric heated water bath[4], precision electric mixer and 
electro-thermostatic blast oven were used in this experiment. 
Table.1 Main components of pine seed oil  
Ingredient Crude protein Starch Water Ash
Content (%) 25.2 58 2.8 3.3 
2.2. Procedure 
Red Bean Grind Blend Adjust pH & temperature Hydrolysis 
Impurities 
supernatant
Enzyme 
inactivate Centrifuge 
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2.3. Single factor experiments 
(1) The parameters of the effect of pH on red bean protein extraction single-factor experiment are as 
follows: materials to water ratio 1:7, hydrolysis temperature 60 ºC and enzyme additive amount 3%. The 
chosen pH is 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11. 
 (2) The parameters of the effect of enzyme additive amount on red bean protein extraction single-
factor experiment are as follows: materials to water rate 1:7, hydrolysis temperature 60 ºC, hydrolysis 
time 3.5h and pH 9. The selected enzyme additive amounts are1%, 2%, 3%, 4%and 5%.  
 (3) The parameters of the effect of temperature on red bean protein extraction single-factor 
experiment are as follows:  materials to water ratio 1:7, hydrolysis time 3.5h, pH 9 and enzyme additive 
amount 3%. The chosen reaction temperature are 50 ºC, 55 ºC, 60 ºC, 65 ºC and 70 ºC.  
 (4) The parameters of the effect of time on red bean protein extraction single-factor experiment are as 
follows: materials to water ratio 1:7, hydrolysis temperature 60 ºC, pH 9 and enzyme additive amount 
3%. The chosen hydrolysis times are 2h, 2.5 h, 3 h, 3.5 h, 4 h, 4.5 h , 5 h and 5.5 h. 
 (5) The parameters of the effect of materials to water ratio on red bean protein extraction single-factor 
experiment are as follows:  hydrolysis temperature 60 ºC, pH 9 and enzyme additive amount 3%. The 
chosen materials to water ratios are 1:4, 1:5, 1:6, 1:7 and 1:8. 
2.4. Response surface method analysis 
The range of level values of each factors were determined based on the single-factor experiments 
parameters. The response surface method was employed to analysis the effects of each factors on red bean 
protein extraction rate. Five factors (pH, enzyme additive amount, hydrolysis temperature, hydrolysis 
time and materials to water ratio) were selected as independent variable and red bean protein rate was 
chosen as variable.  
Determination of water: according to GB 5009.3-2010  
Determination of Starch: according to GB/T5009.9-2003 
Determination of crude protein: according to GB 5009.5-2010 
Determination of ash: according to GB/T 5505-2008 
Weigh 50g red bean grinding powder, and then mixed with distilled water according to a certain 
materials to water ratio. Then, transfer the mixture into water bath with continuous stirring and adjust the 
mixture pH using NaOH. Protex 6L was added into the mixture and keep the hydrolysis temperature 
during the enzymatic hydrolysis process. Then, inactivate the enzyme by increasing temperature to 100 ºC 
for 5 min and centrifuge the mixture. The mixture was centrifuged (4500 rpm) for 30 min resulting in 
supernatant and impurities. The impurities was analysed for protein. The protein content (N 9 6.25) was 
determined by the Kjeldahl method according to the AOAC method 954.01. 
                       
                       (1)
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. The analysis of single factor experiment 
3.1.1The effect of enzyme additive amount on red bean protein extraction rate 
Fig.1 shows that the red bean protein extraction rate is increased with the increasing additive amount 
of enzyme. The oil extraction rate reaches its highest point when the additive amount of enzyme is 3%. 
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However, the red bean protein extraction rate keeps stably when the additive amount beyond 3%. The 
reason of this trend is that the hydrolysis process is more adequate with the increasing of enzyme amount. 
The optimum enzyme additive amount is 3%. 
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Fig.1 Effects of enzyme additive amount on red bean protein extraction rate 
3.1.2 The effect of hydrolysis temperature on red bean protein extraction rate 
Fig.2 indicates that the red bean protein extraction rate is increased with the increasing temperature 
(under 60 ºC) and decreased with the increasing temperature (beyond 60 ºC). The reason is that the 
suitable temperature of enzyme is below 60 ºC and the higher temperature inactivate enzyme (beyond 60 
ºC). The suitable temperature is 60 ºC [5].  
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Fig.2 Effects of hydrolysis temperature on red bean protein extraction rate 
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3.1.3 The effect of hydrolysis time on red bean protein extraction rate 
Fig. 3 shows that the red bean protein extraction rate increase sharply when the hydrolysis time under 
3.5h and keep stable with the increasing of time, which illustrates that the interaction between enzyme 
and substrate is totally complete. Therefore, the suitable hydrolysis time is 3~4h.  
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Fig.3 Effects of hydrolysis time on red bean protein extraction rate 
3.1.4 The effect of materials to water rate on red bean protein extraction rate  
Fig.4 illustrates that the red bean protein extraction rate is increased first and then decreased gradually 
with the decrease of materials to water rate. The red bean protein extraction rate reaches its peak at 
materials to water rate 1:7. From previous papers, we know that water plays a key role in hydrolysis 
process, however, overwhelming water decrease the concentration of enzyme and substrate which 
decrease the opportunity of collision between enzyme and substrate at molecular level [7]. Then, the 
suitable materials to water rate is 1:7. 
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Fig.4 Effects of ratio of material to water on red bean protein extraction rate 
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3.1.5 The effect of pH on red bean protein extraction rate 
   Fig.5 shows that the red bean protein extraction rate is gradually increased with the increase of pH. 
The highest red bean protein extraction rate is reached when the pH is 9, and then the rate fell along with 
the decrease of pH. The main reason of this phenomenon is that the suitable pH of Protex 6L is 9. The 
enzyme is at its highest activity at pH 9 and more protein extracted [6]. The suitable pH is 9. 
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Fig.5 Effects of pH value on red bean protein extraction rate 
3.2. Response surface analysis 
The range of each factor’s level is determined based on the data of single factor experiment. The 
response surface analysis method is employed to design and optimize the parameters in the experiment. 
The independent variables are as follows: enzyme additive amount (x1), hydrolysis temperature (x2), 
hydrolysis time (x3), materials to water rate (x4) and pH (x5). The response value is total red bean protein 
extraction rate. Tab.2 is the level coding and Tab.3 is the design and result of this experiment. 
Experimental No.1-26 is the factorial and 27-36 is center trial used to estimate the experimental error. 
Table.2 Encode table of factors and levels 
Independent variables 
Factor level 
-1 0 1
pH   x1 8.5 9 9.5 
Enzyme additive amount  x2 (%) 2.5 3 3.5 
Hydrolysis temperature  x3 (℃) 55 60 65 
Hydrolysis time x4 (min) 195 210 225 
Materials to water rate x5 6.5 7 7.5 
Table.3 Design and results of response surface analysis 
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Run pH
x1 (%) 
Enzyme  
additive amount 
x2 (ºC) 
Hydrolysis 
temperature 
x3 (h)  
Hydrolysis 
 time 
x4
Materials to 
water rate 
x5
Total red bean 
protein  extraction 
rate 
Y (%) 
1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 59.41 
2 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 58.87 
3 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 58.38 
4 -1 -1 1 1 1 66.62 
5 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 74.48 
6 -1 1 -1 1 1 65.57 
7 -1 1 1 -1 1 59.09 
8 -1 1 1 1 -1 57.20 
9 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 59.75 
10 1 -1 -1 1 1 70.32 
11 1 -1 1 -1 1 58.72 
12 1 -1 1 1 -1 69.57 
13 1 1 -1 -1 1 53.05 
14 1 1 -1 1 -1 68.41 
15 1 1 1 -1 -1 61.42 
16 1 1 1 1 1 71.22 
17 -2 0 0 0 0 61.41 
18 2 0 0 0 0 69.12 
19 0 -2 0 0 0 61.49 
20 0 2 0 0 0 73.07 
21 0 0 -2 0 0 64.92 
22 0 0 2 0 0 66.67 
23 0 0 0 -2 0 55.29 
24 0 0 0 2 0 71.41 
25 0 0 0 0 -2 59.42 
26 0 0 0 0 2 67.22 
27 0 0 0 0 0 75.07 
28 0 0 0 0 0 75.50 
29 0 0 0 0 0 75.17 
30 0 0 0 0 0 72.26 
31 0 0 0 0 0 70.58 
32 0 0 0 0 0 72.89 
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The response surface regression model Eq.2 is established by SAS 9.2. 
y=73.3025++1.331667x2-3.155x4-1.9625x12+1.6525x1x3+3.105x1x4-1.45875x22-1.83x32-
2.44125x42+ 2.715x4x5-2.44875x52                                                                                               (2)   
Tab.4 shows the results of regression and variance analysis and Fig.6 illustrates the results of 
dimension reduction analysis. Tab.5 is the results of response surface optimization and Fig.7 is the 
response surface analysis of significant effective interaction items.  
From Tab.4, the linear relationship between dependent variable and independent variables is 
significant, the regression model is significant (p <0.001), lack of fit is insignificant, R2= 92.39% and 
R2Adj=82.24%, which indicate that the model fits well with the experimental data and the model can be 
used to analysis and predict the results of enzymatic extraction of red bean protein. Factor contribution 
rate obtained from the F-test are as follows: x4＞x2＞x1＞x5＞x3 (hydrolysis time > enzyme additive 
amount > pH> materials to water ratio > hydrolysis temperature). 
Table.4 Results of regression and variance analysis.  
Various Degrees of freedom Sum of squares Mean square F Pr>F 
x1 1 33.27615 33.27615 4.211443 0.058031 
x2 1 42.56007 42.56007 5.386419 0.034791 
x3 1 0.71415 0.71415 0.090383 0.767817 
x4 1 238.8966 238.8966 30.23485 0.0001 
x5 1 5.5296 5.5296 0.699828 0.41597 
x1×x1 1 123.245 123.245 15.59794 0.001285 
x1×x2 1 18.7489 18.7489 2.372868 0.144288 
x1×x3 1 43.6921 43.6921 5.52969 0.032781 
x1×x4 1 154.2564 154.2564 19.52275 0.000498 
x1×x5 1 3.61 3.61 0.456883 0.509372 
x2×x2 1 68.09445 68.09445 8.618061 0.010227 
x2×x3 1 19.1844 19.1844 2.427985 0.140031 
x2×x4 1 13.6161 13.6161 1.723259 0.209005 
x2×x5 1 27.7729 27.7729 3.514949 0.080424 
x3×x3 1 107.1648 107.1648 13.56282 0.002216 
x3×x4 1 6.9169 6.9169 0.875406 0.364283 
x3×x5 1 30.9136 30.9136 3.912438 0.0666 
x4×x4 1 190.7105 190.7105 24.13639 0.000188 
x4×x5 1 117.9396 117.9396 14.92648 0.001531 
x5×x5 1 191.8841 191.8841 24.28492 0.000182 
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Regression 20 1438.726 71.93631 9.104288 0.0001 
Residual 15 118.5205 7.901366 
Lack of fit 6 76.16788 12.69465 2.697634 0.087755 
Sum 35 1557.247 
Fig.6 shows the law of the effect of enzymatic parameters on red bean protein extraction rate. The total 
red bean protein extraction rate increases first and then decreases with the rise of pH. The red bean 
protein extraction rate increases with the increasing of enzyme additive amount[8]. And the rate increases 
first and decreases with the rising hydrolysis temperature, which mainly due to that the effect of alkaline 
protease is better in its suitable temperature. Total red bean protein extraction rate increases with the 
prolonging hydrolysis time. Total red bean protein extraction rate increases with the increasing of 
materials to water rate, while the continuous increasing of materials to water rate will dilution the 
concentrations of enzyme and substrate by decreasing the collision probabilities of enzyme and substrate 
at molecules level. Therefore, the total red bean protein extraction rate decreases.  
Fig.6 Dimension reduction analysis of effect of different hydrolysis parameters on extraction rate of red bean protein 
Tab.5 shows the optimum parameters obtained from response surface analysis[9]. The optimum 
parameters are as follows: enzyme additive amount 3.5%, hydrolysis time 3.5h, hydrolysis temperature 56 
ºC, materials to water rate 1:6.8, pH 8.8 and total oil extraction rate 73.34±0.99. 
Table.5 Optimum results of response surface  
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Factor Level value Actual value Order Total red bean protein 
extraction rate 
x1 -0.35258      8.8237 8.8 73.34±0.99% 
x2 1.09544      3.5477 3.5 
x3 -0.72255      56.3873  56 
x4 -0.12533      3.4687 3.5 
x5 -0.43703      6.7815 6.8 
A: y=f(x1，x3)      
B: y=f(x1，x4) 
 
C: y=f(x4，x5)  
Fig.7 Response surface analysis of significant effective interaction items of different hydrolysis parameters on extraction rate of red 
bean protein 
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3.3. Verification experiment 
Three parallel experiments were taken under the best conditions: pH 8.8, enzyme additive amount 
3.5%, hydrolysis temperature 56 ºC, hydrolysis time 3.5h and materials to water rate 1:6.8. The average 
result of the three parallel experiments is 73.34% which indicates that the response value fits well with 
the regression predict value and the model can predict the actual condition of red bean protein.  
4. Conclusion 
Protex 6L was selected in this experiment to extract protein from red bean. The response surface 
analysis method was employed to optimize the parameters in the experiment. The optimum parameters 
are as follows: pH 8.4, enzyme additive amount 3.5%, hydrolysis temperature 56 ºC, hydrolysis time 3.5h 
and materials to water rate 1:6.8 and red bean protein extraction rate 73.34%. Factor contribution rate 
obtained from the F-test are as follows: x4＞x2＞x1＞x5＞x3.  
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